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MujEn Lux Kopaonik

Address: Vikend naselje bb
City: Kopaonik
ZIP code: 36354
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 3960 388
mujenlux@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

32
No of halls 

1
NAJVEĆA SALA 

100
Location
3.5 km from the center of Kopaonik
20 km from Raska
45 km from Novi Pazar
100 km from Pristina
180 km from Nis
280 km from Airport Nikola Tesla

Surrounding
Mountain

Facilities
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Conference room 60 60 40 44 60 100 - 150 150 78 6 x 13 x 3,5

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open pool
Special need facilities
Children facilities
Pet friendly
Business center

About us
Apart Hotel MujEn Lux is built in authentic mountain style and equipped according to 
international standards, that provide their guests with the same delight both in winter 
and in the summer season.

Thanks to its beautiful location and reputation of the place to whom belongs, Apart 
Hotel offers its guests a natural ambiance, comfort and convenience. Well designed 
elegant furniture, embroidered with threads of the mountain environment offers 
experience of modern accommodation and is a blend of tradition and new age. Rich 
content and courteous staff, will help you make the most of your vacation in a quality 
manner.

Enjoy warm drinks and culinary specialties of hotels restaurant with a beautiful view of 
the slopes of Kopaonik or find your oasis of peace in the Wellness & Spa center. 
Ambiance and friendliness of Apart Hotel MujEn staff will make your stay an enjoyable 
and unforgettable one.

Accommodation
MujEn Lux counts 32 apartments: Studio app (2-3 persons): 7, Standard app (4-6 
persons): 19, Superior app (4-6 persons): 6.

Conference capacities
Prestigious room in the Hotel Apart MujEn Lux Kopaonik, to the organizers provides a 
highly professional organization of various types of events (conferences, seminars, 
corporate events, presentations, meetings and various exhibitions, events and 
performances).

Participants can use the fully equipped conference hall, which can accommodate up to 
100 participants. Participants have the option of secured transfers, working material, 
gala dinners, cultural, artistic, entertainment or music program, as well as trips to 
Novopazarskoj and Raska region, even with support on all major foreign languages.

Additional facilities
Gym, childrens playground, beach – Wellness terace



Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Laptop
White board

Location
Apart Hotel MujEn Lux is located on the main highway Rudnica -Kopaonik and its 
distance from the center of Kopaonik is 3.5km, which can be reached by organized bus 
from MujEn Lux Apart Hotel. Novi Pazar (which abounds in cultural and historical 
monuments) at only 45km. Raska is only 20km, Belgrade Airport is 280km, Nis 180km, 
Pristina 100km.

GPS coordinates
20.782805 (Dužine / Longitude)

43.273673 (Širine / Latitude)


